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LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF ART 

5905 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90036 Telephone (213) 857- 6003 

10 February 1984 D hind 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc. 

POM bOxXs oD) 

Milwaukee, WI 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

Thank you very much for your recent letter concerning the painting, 

Tobias and the Angel, attributed to Domenico Fetti. This 

attribution has been corroborated by both Stephen Pepper and 

Eric Schleier. However, as both of these scholars gave their 

opinions verbally, I have nothing in the files which I could 

give you. 

I regret that I am not able to assist you in this, but please feel 

free to contact me if you have any further questions. 

Sincerely yours, 

4 ; 
// y/ Wy), / ft 

Vien v/ 4f DMI RG. 

Kyte filpstlel /) AG AY VY / Ch/ 

/ hy oy 
Scott Schaerer 

Curator of European Paintings 
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BP irtioce EAST BOULEVARD AT UNG SVs Pi Ras Joie ¥ GL RG EE 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106 CABLE ADDRESS: MUSART CLEVELAND 

EVAN H. TURNER, DIRECTOR TELEPHONE: (216) 421-7340 

May 7, 1984 

Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 

Dear Dr. Bader, 

Thank you for your letter of May 3rd and the photograph of 

your Domenico Feti painting of the Tobias episode. We did in our 

Catalogue of European Paintings entry for our Guardi Tobias and the 

Angel refer to the Feti composition in Dresden. I am always 

happy to receive additional materials and I am particularly 

grateful to have your photograph which we will incorporate in our 

study file. 

We are sending your letter on to our Registrar's Office which 

will take care of your reproduction rights and send you a photo of 

our Guardi Tobias free of charge in exchange.for your own. 

Again, thank you for writing. It was good to hear from you 

again. 

Sincerely yours, 

a | — 

jy Saisie» 
Ann Tzeutschler Lurie ~ 
Curator of Paintings 

atl/t 





IN-9-19 ItG 462-83 672 

STAATLICHE KUNSTSAMMLUNGEN DRESDEN 

Gemdldegalerie Alte Meister 

Postanschrift DDR - 8012 Dresden - PSF 450 

Thre Zeichen 

Herrn 
Dr,Alfred R.Bader 
2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53 211 

US A 

Ihre Nachricht Unsere Zeichen Datum Dresden - Zwinger 

Telefon 49 6291 

den 23.43.1984 sn 93677903 

Sehr geehrter Herr Dr,Bader - 

Ihr Brief an Frau Dr.Mayer- Meintschel wurde mir zur 

Beantwortung tibergeben, Das von IMnen erworbene Gema&lde 

ist in der Tat dem Dresdener Bild "Der junge Tobias mit 

dem Engel", Gal.- Nr.416, von Domenico Fetti sehr ahnlich 

und - soweit nach dem “oto eine Beurteilung méglich ist - 

auch von ganz guter Qualitdt. In den Yiguren scheinen aller 

dings gewisse Harten aufzutreten, wie sie verschiedentlich 

in Werkstattwiederholungen vorkommen, Ich meine, da&& ein 

gewisser Unterschied zwischen der Landschaft und den Figu- 

ren besteht in der malerischen Behandlung, Um die Frage 

der “igenhadndigkeit entscheiden zu kdnnen, ist gerade hier 

die Autopsie unerlaBlich. Da&B es noch andere Werkstattwie- 

derholungen des Dresdener Bildes in Los Angeles, County 

Museum of Art, und in Verona, Museo Castelvecchio, gibt, 

ist Ihnnen wahrscheinlich bekannt,. Der 4ustand Ihres Bildes 

nach der Restaurierung ware schon von Interesse, Der Stich 

ist selbstverstdndlich nach dem Yresdener Exemplar herge- 

stellt. Im Tausch ltiberreichen wir Ihnen ein foto unseres 

Bildes,. 

“it freundlichen GritiBen 

ma tae 70 
, Lidl are 

i Dr,Amgelo Walther 
1 Foto 18 x 24 Kustos 
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lt SCHOOL OF SIR PETER 

PAUL RUBENS 
SAMSON RENDING THE LION, oil on 

canvas, laid down on panel 

1242 x 14% inches 

Sle Xx Ske Ct 

Note: 

Several oil sketches exist for the 

painting by Rubens in the collection of 
the Duke of Hernani, Madrid, but none 

are irrefutably accepted as by his hand. 

Provenance 

Vermeer Gallery, London and New 
York, 1946 

Exhibitions 

Los Angeles, Los Angeles County 
Museum, Loan Exhibition of 

Paintings by Ruben and Van Dyck, 

1946, no. 41 (as by Rubens) 
La Jolla, La Jolla Museum of Art, Dutch 

and Flemish Paintings of the 

Northern Rendissance, June 13- 

September 20, 1964, no. 25, illus. in 
the catalogue (as by Rubens) 

Literature 

W.R. Valentiner, “Rubens Paintings in 

America,” Art Quarterly, 1946, Vol. 

IX, p. 167, no. 122 (as by Rubens) 
Los Angeles County Museum, 

Catalogue of Flemish, German, 

Dutch and English Paintings XV- 
XVIII Century, 1954, p. 19, no. 14, 

illus. (as by Rubens) 

Svetlana L. Alpers, The Decoration of 

the Torre de la Parede, Corpus 
Rebenianum Ludwig Burchard, 
1971, Vol. IX, p. 277 (as by a hand 
other than Rubens) 

Julius Held, The Oil Sketches of Peter 

Paul Rubens, 1980, Vol. Il, p. 430, 
no. 5 (as a copy, probably of later 

date) 

See illustration $2000-300 

IZ CIRCLE OF DOMENICOMEM: 
TOBIAS AND THE ANGEL, oil on panel 

26% x 33% inchi 

CSG 

Note: 

This painting is a replica of a work by 

Feti in the Gemaldegalerie, Dresden, 

which was engraved by Camerata in 
1765. 
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York, Schaeffer Galleries, Gems of 
roque Painting, January 27- 
cuary 28, 1942, no. 16 (as by 

“2 

»geles County Museum, 
logue of Italian, French and 

“Ish Paintings XIV-XVIII 
‘ury, 1954, p. 38, no. 33, illus. 

y Feti) 

ration $3000-4000 

i> AFTER GUILDO RENI 
\URORA, oil on canvas 

46 x 85 inches 
HITE SO PN GHE 

This picture is a copy of Reni’s ceiling 
painting in the Casino Rospigliosi, 
Rome 

$600-800 

14 FLEMISH SCHOOL, 17TH 
CENTURY 

Git. i LE MEN MAKING MERRY IN AN 
INTERIOR, oil on canvas 

4044 x 652 inches 

103.5 x 166.5 cm 
Provenance 

Sale: Sotheby's, London, July 7, 1948 
lot 8, as Honthorst, &. 145 

Exhibitions 

Sarasota, The John and Mable Ringling 
Museum of Art, Figures at a Table, 
February 7-March 6, 1960, no. 23, 
illus. in the catalogue (as by an 
unknown French master, circa 1650) 

Raleigh, The North Carolina Museum 
of Art, Tobacco and Smoking in Art, 

October 14-December 4, 1960, p. 
90, no. VII, illus. in the catalogue (as 
by Dutch or French master, first 

quarter of the 17th century) 
New Orleans, Isaac Delgado Museum 

of Art, Fétes de la Palette, November 
16-January 7, 1963, p. 18, illus. pl. 
60 in the catalogue 

Cedar Rapid, Cedar Rapid Art Center, 

Inaugural Exhibition, December +, 
1966-January 5, 1967, no. 9, illus. in 

the catalogue (as by French or Dutch 

master, early 17th century) 

Literature 

Los Angeles County Museum, 
Catalogue of Italian, French and 

Spanish Paintings XIV-XVIII 

Century, 1954, p. 58, no. 57, illus. 
(as by French or Dutch master, first 

half of 17th century) 

See illustration $5000-8000 
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Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company, imc_ 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

September 19, 1983 

Dr. Alex Sevanian 

School of Pharmacy 

Institute of Toxicology 

John Stauffer Pharmaceutical Sciences Center 

University of Southern California 

1985 Zonal Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 90033 

Dear Dr. Sevanian: 

Thank you so much for your help. 

Mr. Abtin is quite a character, and I don't trust him at all. 

Before you give him the enclosed banker's draft, please make 

certain that the painting is in good condition and well framed. 

The Schaeffer Galleries from this which painting came always 

put their paintings into very good frames, but if you have the 

slightest doubt about the condition of the painting, please 

stall him and let me know. 

The painting is quite large and should really be put into a 

wooden box before shipment. Let me discuss this with you once 

you have the painting. 

My brother-in-law lives in Vancouver, and some day I might have 

a chance to visit Mr. Abtin. Please get his new Vancouver address. 

Please also let me know the name and phone number of your Director 

of Development and what kind of paintings you and your wife like. 

Best personal regards, ie 
zz als Wre Cou aes 

PN yes “ye 15e\ 
Alfred Bader L~\ 

AB:mmh 

Enclosures 

PO Box 355. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201 USA. Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-84 





I, KARIM ABTIN, acknowledge to have received from Dr. Alfred 

Bader a banker's draft for Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars 

($3,500.00) in full payment of a painting of Tobias and the 

Angel which I had purchased in the Sotheby Los Angeles sale on 

June 21, 1982, No. 12, from the Los Angeles County Museum. This 

painting which I have turned over to Dr. Alex Sevanian is in the 

same state and the-same frame in which I purchased it at 

Sotheby's. 

Karim Abtin 

September 5 hess} 
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATION SUMMARY 

Aldrich Chemical Company, Inc. 

TO: Dr. Alfred Bader 

DATE: September 14, 1983 

Aldrich employee pecs call Marilyn Hassmann 
receiving 

Porecnienenis Alex Sevanian 
calling oF Tine 

a/ 
+ 

Company name ig 

and address: ] 

Telephone No. : 

Message: (use back or additional sheets) 

A few months ago you wanted to buy a painting (Tobias) in the 

Los Angeles area, but owner was not inclined to sell. 

Owner now wants to sell. Are you still interested in this 

painting. 

Mr. Sevanian would be happy to discuss with you. 

You can reach him at 213-224-7352 or 7543 during the day 

After 6 P.M. California time at his home: 213-882-1341 

A» ie re 

Form A65 
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November 17, 1982 

Mr. Karem Abten 

133 South Palm Drive 
Apartment 5A 

Beverly Hills 
California 90212 

Dear Mr. Abten: 

In response to your telephone call today, I must tell you that it was 

my clear understanding that you had sold me the painting of Tobias 

for $3,500.00. Today you told me that the man who has now had the 
painting on consignment for 6 months might be willing ta buy it for 

$5,500.00, and you inquired whether I would match or come close to 

that offer. As I am convinced that you have already sold me the 

painting for $3,500.00, I have no intention of increasing that 

amount. 

I don't really believe that the third party will buy the painting for 
$5,500.00, and, in fact, you have no right to sell it to him. I am 

still willing to purchase it at the agreed price. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mnh 

ce: Dr. Alex Sevanian 

(Bictated by Dr. Bader and 
signed in his absence) 
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Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company, inc- 
Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman and 

Chief Executive Officer 

October 20, 1982 

Dr. Alex Sevanian 

School of Pharmacy 

Institute for Toxicology 

John Stauffer Pharmaceutical Sciences Center 

University of Southern California 

1985 Zonal Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 90033 

Dear Dr. Sevanian: 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter, received while I am traveling. 

The seller never replied to my letter, and either has in the mean- 

time sold the work to someone else or is still waiting for the return 

from the gallery which has it on consignment. If there is ever a 

chance of my acquiring the painting, I will certainly ask you for 

yar help. 

In the meantime, would it perhaps be possible for you to telephone 
Mr. Abten and simply say to him that you are my friend and that I 

had asked you to pick up the painting and pay for it in case of a 

sale and you are inquiring what is happening. 

Many thanks for all your help. 

Best regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

P.S. Dr. Bader is on his way to Europe and dictated this letter 

over the phone. If the painting should become available, 

please call me and I will contact Dr. Bader. 

Marilyn Hassmann 

Secretary to Dr. Bader 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843 



SCHOOL OF PHARMACY _ 

INSTITUTE FOR TOXICOLOGY Nn et 0 

October 17, 1982 

Dr. Alfred Bader 

Aldrich Chemical Co. 

DeOnebOxeSD > 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

Dear Dr. Bader: 

It recently came to my attention that no further word has been received 

since your August 5th letter concerning the painting of Tobias. 

I get the regrettable impression that arrangements with Mr. Abten 

or the galllery in question have been unsuccessful. As I recall the 

painting was inadvertently placed on consignment and its release 

for purchase from the owner was not possible. 

I should like to know if you were successful in your negotiations 

with Mr. Abten, and if not, whether I may still be of assistance. 

If you feel that I may be able to assist you in mediating its 

purchase please let me know. 

I await your response with best regards. 

Yaomnss) “Wels, 

Pes wg a 

CECE 
Alex Sevanian 

ps. I expect to be in Chicago for the Federation meetings in &arly 

April for your consideration should this schedule by chance comply 

with the acquisition of the painting. 

JOHN STAUFFER PHARMACEUTICAL oe CENTER 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ‘935 ZONAL AVENUE, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90033 Yo 

NY 
J 

av 



Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc- 
Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman and 

Chief Executive Officer 

October 20, 1982 

Dr. Alex Sevanian 

School of Pharmacy 

Institute for Toxicology 

John Stauffer Pharmaceutical Sciences Center 

University of Southern California 

1985 Zonal Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 90033 

Dear Dr. Sevanian: 

Thank you for your thoughtful letter, received while I am traveling. 

The seller never replied to my letter, and either has in the mean- 

time sold the work to someone else or is still waiting for the return 

from the gallery which has it on consignment. If there is ever a 

chance of my acquiring the painting, I will certainly ask you for 

yar help. 

In the meantime, would it perhaps be possible for you to telephone 

Mr. Abten and simply say to him that you are my friend and that I 

had asked you to pick up the painting and pay for it in case of a 

sale and you are inquiring what is happening. 

Many thanks for all your help. 

Best regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

P.S. Dr. Bader is on his way to Europe and dictated this letter 

over the phone. If the painting should become available, 

please call me and I will contact Dr. Bader. 

Marilyn Hassmann 

Secretary to Dr. Bader 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843 
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Se Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industr\ 

aldrich chemical company. inc. August 3, 1982 

Mr. Karem Abten 

133 South Palm Drive 

j Apartment 5A 

Beverly Hills 

California 90212 

Dear Mr. Abten: 

As you will have realized from our telephone conversation this morning, I 

was happy that you were able to agree to sell me the painting of "Tobias 
and the Angel" which you had bought in the Sotheby's Los Angeles sale on 

Monday, June 21, Lot 12, the framed oil on panel 26-1/2" x 33-1/2". We 
agreed on the purchase price of $3,500.00 (Three thousand five hindred 

dollars) FOB Beverly Hills, and you asked me to arrange for pick up on 

payment to you by cashier's check or cash. 

I was just trying to arrange for the pick up when you called me about an 

hour later and told me that you had given the painting on consignment to 

a gallery in Los Angeles which had not yet sold the painting. However, 

the gallery now states that it insists on keeping the painting on consign- 

ment for six months, even though this was not your understanding. It 

seems to me that the gallery has an obligation to return the painting to 

you, and I suggested to you that you send a certified letter to the gallery 

demanding return of the painting. 

Please let me know as soon as the painting has been returned to you, and 

I will arrange for prompt payment to you and for pick up of the painting. 

Please sign and return one copy of this letter which is sent to you in 

duplicate, indicating your agreement of this sale to me. 

May I also reiterate my invitation to show you my collection, containing 

many paintings depicting the story of Tobias, when next you are in the 

Middle West. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

AGREED: 

Karem Abten 

Date LOS 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850. Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843 
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August 5, 1982 

Dr. Alex Sevanian 

°9625 Rudnick Avenue 

Chatsworth, California 91311 

‘Dear Dr. Sevanian: 

It was such a pleasure to meet you by telephone this morning and 
to know that you are willing to help me with the painting of 

Tobias. 

I enclose copy of the catalog listing and of my letter to Mr. Abten. 

I very much hope that she: will be able to get the painting from the 

gallery. As soon as he has it for delivery, I will send you ny 

cashier's check made out to hin. 

Best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader. 

\ AB:mmh 

Enclosure 
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August 3, 1982 

t 

Mr. Karem Abten 

133 South Palm Drive 

Apartment! 5A 

Beverly Hills 
California 90212 

Dear Mr. Abten: 

As you will have realized from our telephone conversation this morning, I 

was happy that you were able to agree to sell me the painting of "Tobias 
and the Angel" which you had bought in the Sotheby's Los Angeles sale on 

Monday, June 21, Lot 12, the framed oil on panel: 26-1/2" x 33-1/2". We 
agreed on the purchase price of $3,500.00 (Three thousand five hundred 

dollars) FOB Beverly Hills, and you asked me to arrange for pick up on 
payment to you by cashier's check or cash. 

I was just trying to arrange for the pick up when you called me about an 

hour later and told me that you had given the painting on consignment to 

“ a gallery in Los Angeles which had not yet sold the painting. However, 

the gallery now states that it insists on keeping the painting on consign- 

ment for six months, even though this was not your understanding. It 

seems to me that the gallery has an obligation to return the painting to 

you, and I suggested to you that you send a certified letter to the gallery 

demanding return of the painting. 

Please let me know as soon as the painting has been returned to you, and 

I will arrange for prompt payment to you and for pick up of the painting. 

Please sign and return one copy of this letter which is sent to you in 

duplicat&, indicating your agreement of this sale to me. 

May I also reiterate my invitation to show you my collection, containing 

many paintings depicting the story of Tobias, when next you are in the 

Middle West. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

_AB:mmh 

AGREED: 

Karem Abten i 

Date . » 1982 
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Date August 6, 1982 ry 

Subject Painting from Mr. Abten 

If painting is available, and Mr. Abten has recovered it from the 

gallery, AB's check to Len to get cashier's check to Abten, showing 

Alfred Bader as buyer NOT ALDRICH, same day if possible. 

Pa 

cai Alex Savanian 213-882-1341 (about 8:00 A.M. our time is 10 A.M. 

in CA so he should still be home) or call next morning that check 

is on the way. 

Send check SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Abten 213-275-0822 





Charge Advice 
$ 3,500.00 

Gen_ PBC 
ccount o. Department abs MyersTC
36-8318 

For one San Francisco draft in the Amount of $3500.00 - draft # 8356 

B & K Enterprises 

Payable to Karim Abtin 9-19-83 

We charge your account M&l! Marshall & Ilsley Bank Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 Date: 
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Dear Dr. Bader: 

We just received your note, labels and copy of Aldrichemica ( which Alex 

enjoyed reading very much) and now we eagerly await the arrival of " the 

box". I am so excited about getting the painting off to you at last so 

that you can finally be united with your " baby ". I hope that it 
is all that you have hoped for. I have heard about youfbeautiful and im- 

pressive collection and I am sure that this painting will have gracious 

company beside it. 

I spoke to Uncle Al yesterday and related the whole chain of events 

surrounding the exchange of the painting, Abtin, etc. He got a kick 

out of the whole story and believe me, it truly has been an adventure 

for us! 

Here is the check back safe and sound. The postal clerk assures me that 

this is the safest way to return it through the mail. I sincerely hope 

that someday we will have the pleasure of meeting you and we thank you 

for your kind offer to visit you at your home. If it were up to me 

I would still be living in good old Milwaukee. I loved Wisconsin as a 

child and have so many beautiful memories. 

Well, be on the lookout for Tobias. He will soon be (finally!) on his 

way. Be well and again, thank you for the pleasure of this interesting 

experience. We are grateful for the generous gifts that you have given 

us and hope to hear from you in the near future. 

= 
Warmest regards, \ 

S230 AA 

Alex and Diana 
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SCHAEFFER GALLERIES, INC. 
r: 983 Park Avenue ° New York, N. Y. 10028 f- 

535-6410 Cable: Schaeffart 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

Aldrich Chemical Company, inc. 

P.O. Box 355 
| Milwaukee 

WLSCONSIN 53201 

October 25 1983 

Dear br. Bader, 

Congratulations for the purchase of the 
Fetti painting, which I remember very well. I am so 
pleased to hear that this painting is now in an 
important private collection. 1 was also pleased to 
hear from you after so many years and I wish you 
would come to New York and visit me and see some 
very good paintings which are in the gallery. 

I went through my files and found only 
one remaining catalogue of the exhibition, "Gems 
of Baroque Painting", which I would like to keep, 
however I have also found a catalogue fron, 
The Berkshire Museum Pittsfield, Mass., where the 
painting went on exhibition after New York. in this 

catalogue your painting is No. 12, the entries are 
exactly the same and neither catalogue has an 
illustration. You may probably remember that the 
painting came from Dr. Haussmann's collection in 
Berlin, who specialized in Baroque paintings. The 
collection was more or less formed by Proffesor 
Hermann Voss, who was the formost connaisseur of 
XVII and XVIII century paintings. 

Hoping to see you here soon, I am with 
best regards, 

Yours Sincerely, 

KR. BAR He) aewvAtnr 
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Gemdldegalerie Alte Meister 

Postanschrift DDR - 8012 Dresden - PSF 450 

Ihre Zeichen 

Herrn 

Dr.Alfred R.Bader 
2961 North Shepard Avenue 
Nilwaukee, Wisconsin 53 211 paaoad iS Lacie Ma EATON OSS 8 ee er 
UF Sy AN 

a 

Thre Nachricht Unsere Zeichen Datum Dresden - Zwinger 

Telefon 496291 

den 23.3.1984  3n 93677903 

Sehr geehrter Herr Dr.Bader - 

Ihr Brief an Frau Dr.Mayer- lieintschel wurde mir zur 
Beantwortung tibergeben, Das von Ihnen erworbene Gemilde 
ist in der Tat dem Dresdener Bild "Der junge Tobias mit 
dem Engel", Gal.— Nr.416, von Domenico Fetti sehr ahnlich 
und - soweit nach dem *oto eine Beurteilung méglich ist - 
auch von ganz guter Qualitdt. In den figuren scheinen alle 
dings gewisse Hirten aufzutreten, wie sie verschiedentlich 
in Werkstattwiederholungen vorkommen, Ich meine, daB ein 
gewisser Unterschied zwischen der Landschaft und den Figu- 
ren besteht in der malerischen Behandlung. Um die Frage 
der “igenhaéndigkeit entscheiden zu konnen, ist gerade hier 
die Autopsie unerldBlich. DaB €s noch andere Werkstattwie-— 
derholungen des Dresdener Bildes in Los Angeles, County 
Museum of Art, und in Verona, Museo Castelvecchio, gibt, 
ist Ihnen wahrscheinlich bekannt. Der 4ustand Ihres Bildes 
nach der Xestaurierung wire schon von Interesse, Der Stich 
ist selbstverstindlich nach dem LUresdener Exemplar herge- 
Stellt. Im Tausch tiberreichen wir Ihnen ein toto unseres 
Bildes. 

“it freundlichen GriiBen 

ee Walther 
1 Foto 18 OR hustos 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc. 
Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman and 

Chief Executive Officer 

November 17, 1982 

Mr. Karem Abten 

133 South Palm Drive 

Apartment 5A 

Beverly Hills 

Calitrornia ss gO LZ 

Dear Mr. Abten: 

In response to your telephone call today, I must tell you that it was 

my clear understanding that you had sold me the painting of Tobias 

for $3,500.00. Today you told me that the man who has now had the 

painting on consignment for 6 months might be willing to buy it for: 

$5,500.00, and you inquired whether I would match or come close to 

that offer. As I am convinced that you have already sold me the 

painting for $3,500.00, I have no intention of increasing that 

amount. 

I don't really believe that the third party will buy the painting for 

$5,500.00, and, in fact, you have no right to sell it to him. I am 

still willing to purchase it at the agreed price. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

ec: Dr. Alex Sevanian 

(Dictated by Dr. Bader and 

signed in his absence) 

P.O. Box 355, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850, Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052, Telex 26-843 
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Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 
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RS Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. imc. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

ical 
yd 

June 18, 1984 

Prof. Pamela Askew 

Department of Art 

Vassar College 

Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 

Dear Prof. Askew: 

I am sorry that a trip to Europe has delayed my thanking you for 
your wonderfully informative letter of June 6. The Los Angeles 
County Museum must have thought that its painting is a copy, and 
so sold it and I bought it from the dealer who bought it at the 
Los Angeles/Sotheby auction. I had it cleaned and some rather 
clumsy overpaint removed. I love the subject, and one of these 
days hope to be able to arrange for an exhibition of Tobias 
paintings. 

Do you believe that my painting is a replica by Fetti himself, or 
a studio copy? 

Best personal regards, 

\ =) 

Wi ews Clowes 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 





STAATLICHE KUNSTSAMMLUNGEN DRESDEN 
eee .__ IY 

Kupferstich-Kabinett 

Postanschrift: DDR - 8012 Dresden - PSF 450 
— 5 

Herrn 
r. Alfred Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53 211/USA 
—— 

(ie a} Dresden - Gintzstrahe 34 

Telefon 69 38 13 

Ihre Zeichen Thre Nachricht Unsere Zeichen Datum BN 93677903 

TI Omen 

Gt/Hre 19+ 0+84 ye ne 4593B13/ 9 
ehr geehrter Herr Dr. Bader! 

Herr Dr. Walther tibergab uns zust&ndigkeits- 
halber Ihren Brief zur Beantwortung. Das 
Dresdner Kupferstich-HKabinett besitzt den 
seitenverkehrten Stich Cameratas nach Fetti 
von, 17658 (inves Ne. 1020247 in Band A 9792). 
Die Anfertigung eines Photos danach wird etwa 
4 - 5 Monate dauern, da unsere Photowerkstatt 
Uberlastet ist. Eine Rechnung geht Ihnen von 
unserer Verwaltung zu. Falls Ihnen die Liefer- 
frist zu lang ist und Sie von dem Photoauftrag 
absehen, bitten wir Sie um Mitteilune. 

Hochachtungsvoll the ale oP oe 

(Werner Schmidt) 
eke Direktor 
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PAMELA ASKEW 

VALLEY FARM ROAD 

MILLBROOK, NEW YORK \ 

Dr, Alfred >Bader 

Aldrich Chemical Company 

BNO» “Box Soe 
Milwaukee 

Wisconsin 53201 August 12, 1984 

Dearivdi. Bader * 

ABlalehalcy Aono lee toMey euithbiotlal \aaioWan apo Kblveun Mikomem cy cme 

telling meTthsat your, Mobias Vand the Aneel 

is the picture formerly in- the Los Angeles 

County Museun. 

In answer to your question, I have 

tended whom thinke tt note by eet on | hawas el 

but perhaps now that you have had it 

cleaned, with overpaint removed, it looks 

quite different, and certainly it was 

ohsele Gerenionas - 

Yes, sl love: ties psiee th. t OOs,  amdurt 

hope you do arrange an exhibition of Tobias 

Oe eas i haves just aequared a. Wobatas 

and the Angel, by BHugene Berman — not) of 

iNpeVes te ho, VOU, wut Si ebovel ye wa temeco Lom! 

Wathtphnanks again, and 

DES Vie Ce aids, 
A 

/ le | \ 
| Oona aks 7 > (x e«_) 





Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company. inc- 
Dr. Alfred Bader 

Chairman 

August 16, 1984 

Prof. Pamela Askew 

Valley Farm Road 

Millbrook, New York 12545 

Dear Prof. Askew: 

Thank you for your very kind letter. 

I wish I could persuade you to come to visit us in Milwaukee to look at 

a great many paintings. Our modest guestroom awaits you. 

We plan to describe the Tobias in one of our next Aldrichimica Acta, and 

I enclose a rough draft. 

My favorite Italian painting is the Jacob's Dream you looked at in New 

York. Some time ago I took two of my Italian paintings, that Jacob's 

Dream and a picture attributed to Pontormo, to the Fogg Museum, and I 

showed both paintings to Professors Oberhuber and Freedberg. Both 

looked at these paintings very carefully and assured me that there was 

no doubt in their minds that the Jacob's Dream must be an original. 

Professor Oberhuber borrowed it for a year, had it X-rayed and then 

assured me that there were a number of pentimenti which made him believe 

that my painting is the first version. You might like to discuss this 

with Professor Oberhuber when next you are in-Cambridge. 

Prof. Freedberg published his opinion of my Pontormo in last September's 

Burlington. All that encouraged me to look for more Italian pictures. 

Best personal regards, 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

, Miwaukee. Wisconsin 53201 USA, Telephone (414) 273-3850. Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052. Telex 26-843 









Chemists Helping Chemists in Research and Industry 

aldrich chemical company, imc. 

Dr. Alfred Bader 
Chairman 

August 16, 1984 

Prof. Pamela Askew 

Valley Farm Road 

Millbrook, New York 12545 

Dear Prof. Askew: 

Thank you for your very kind letter. 

I wish I could persuade you to come to visit us in Milwaukee to look at 

a great many paintings. Our modest guestroom awaits you. 

We plan to describe the Tobias in one of our next Aldrichimica Acta, and 

I enclose a rough draft. 

My favorite Italian painting is the Jacob's Dream you looked at in New 

York. Some time ago I took two of my Italian paintings, that Jacob's 

Dream and a picture attributed to Pontormo, to the Fogg Museum, and I 

showed both paintings to Professors Oberhuber and Freedberg. Both 

looked at these paintings very carefully and assured me that there was 

no doubt in their minds that the Jacob's Dream must be an original. 

Professor Oberhuber borrowed it for a year, had it X-rayed and then 

assured me that there were a number of pentimenti which made him believe 

that my painting is the first version. You might like to discuss this 

with Professor Oberhuber when next you are in Cambridge. 

Prof. Freedberg published his opinion of my Pontormo in last September's 

Burlington. All that encouraged me to look for more Italian pictures. 

Best. personal regards, 

ee ae 

=) 

Alfred Bader 

AB:mmh 

Enclosure 

PO. Box 355. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201 USA. Telephone (414) 273-3850. Cable Aldrichem TWX 910-262-3052. Telex 26-843 





WADARS CQLEECE 
POUCHKEEPSIE* NEW YORK 12601 

Department of Art 

Dr, Ailtred kh. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53211 June 6, 1984 

Dee ce Dia sea Ger. 

Indeed I do remember you, and your great kindness in showing 

me your painting of Jacob's Dream in New York! 

And now you have a version of the Tobias and the Angel, I am 

delighted to receive the photograph of it, and to know of its 

existence and whereabouts! 

Yes, I do know the Dresden and Verona paintings, You don't 

mention, however, the version in the Los Angeles County Museum of 

Avt, to whieh youre as the elosest, There are, in photographs, 

some very slight differences in the angel's wings and details of 

foliage and clouds. I must write for a newer photograph of the 

Los Angeles version. 

I would be most interested to know the provenance of your 

paintaune. form 2 could tChenseheek through mys tiles stor isee aaa 

eould possibly be further traced in sales catalogues and old 

inventories. 

The Guardi in Cleveland, as you doubtless know, is a version 

of the painting, along with other Tobit/Tobias scenes, that Guardi 

painted for the parapet of the organ of the church of Sant'Angelo 

Raffaelle, Venice. 

Wass jxoQuvaweaievee Eyalsrewl . “ish aon, Gieeaksfei, ll joxeMbienyeR atieoual elas 

| representations of the subject in the Cappella degli Angeli (Zuccaro) 
in the Gesi, and Domenichino's in the National Gallery, London, 

whereas the ec” omposition as a whole is probably adapted from an 

Laer eae lauercl, Isak ier ikeyc 
| Your Thanksetving ef Noah painting by MCG 2s certainiy an 

interesting problem on which, however, I can shed no light at the 

Moment. bitte bessiaesl Ine bles vamea the any miter. 
My most appreciative thanks again for sending me the photograph 

ef your Tobit, and I look forward to hearing from you about its 

provenance if you can tell me. 

With best regards, 
Sincerely; 

1 \~ 

\ ecmels ke) 





VaAsomin KS OLUEGE 
POUGHKEEPSIE - NEW YORK 12G01 

Department of. Art 

Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53211 June 6, 1984 

iSishio Dec’, IBENEWee 

imaececd i Com cremembDer eyo, ands yOumeereau kindness aim show imme 

me your painting of Jacob's Dream in New York! 
And now you have a version of the Tobias and the Angel, i am 

delighted to receive the photograph of it, and to know of its 

existence and whereabouts! 

Yes, Ledowknows the Dresdensands Veronasparntange sms YOU mdom 4 

mention, however, the version in the Los Angeles County Museum of 

INNES Tks) Viaeu@lay se@bbas ale agin WAl@riecys 4 WUT EPH Shel jdinhonwiovermerie)! als) - 

some very slight differences in the angel's wings and details of 

foliage and clouds. I must write for a newer photograph of the 

Los Angeles version. 

I would be most interested to know the provenance of your 

Dalntine.TOrm Ea coOnmlds bmenmcheck throws my eid Nes i bom sccm nest 

could possibly be further traced in sales catalogues and old 

inventories. 

The Guardi in Cleveland, as you doubtless know, is a version 

ef the painting, alone with other Tobit/lobias scenes, that Cuardai 

Darnved stor tne parapebwon tie sorsanso® ithe Church om acamte Anse io 

Raffaelle, Venice. 

The pointing angelsy as motif, derives, I believe, from the 

representations of the subject in the Cappella degli Angeli (Zuccaro) 
in the Gest, and Domenichino's in the National Gallery, London, 

whereas the c” omposition as a whole is probably adapted from an 

illustrated Bible. 

Vour hanks even CmOtme Oa Mm Da iLMt Enicgespa ahi CG RSE Cem tain vary 

interesting problem on which, however, I can shed no light at the 

iemeniny (wie JL Blagidkal joes wim ava jalslrael} 
My most appreciative thanks again for sending me the photograph 

Of yioun, Lobite ands Deilookm LOmwa tidus tOmMeaite Unio Mm TaOm srOU La boOlUbe tts 

provenance if you can tell me. 

With besteurecardcs. 

Sincerely; 

\G amet keeoc) 





Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 
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Dr. Alfred R. Bader 

f 2961 North Shepard Avenue 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211 
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September 27, 1983 

I, K. Abtin have received $3500.00 from Alex and Diana Sevanian ( account 

# 13821 @ Valley Federal Savings, Chatsworth, California) in exchange for 
it the painting Tobias and the Fish" for Dr. Alfred Bader. 

Karim Abtin 
Li] 

Was AZ Pytll, 3 EA. BA oe ada 
— / 

Seely ea Be ned, 

LAG fy ia». 
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Seyoe \ lot ed oy ee / 

Diana/Sevanian LANE x rate eC VA NC Av 
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